Leading the Way
to effective philanthropy in Lake County
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the mission of the lake county community foundation is to
improve the quality of life of the most vulnerable residents of
the county by providing civic leadership, promoting collective
philanthropy and partnering with our grantees.
the lake county community foundation serves as the center of knowledge of community needs, a strategic resource
for the nonprofit sector and a valued collaborator with donors who consider the foundation as the premier partner for
their collective philanthropy.

Foundation board member, Horacio Lopez (second from left), awards a grant to the
Northern Illinois Food Bank.

Participant in Family
Network’s Right from
the Start program.

Lake County residents preparing to embark on the
Foundation’s annual bus tour.

Dear friends:
Since 2003, the lake county community foundation has proudly
served as the charitable compass for our community — pointing the way
to strategic and collaborative philanthropy. With the support of our
donors, we have awarded $1.7 million in grants to over 70 nonprofit
organizations that are improving the quality of life of lake county’s
most vulnerable residents.
today’s difficult economic times underscore the importance of the
foundation’s leadership as we forge strategic alliances and educate
donors about how collective philanthropy can change lives. We are
driven by an imperative to strengthen lake county’s health and human
service sector, enabling it to meet the ever increasing demand for
services. this year the foundation engaged community leaders, donors
and stakeholders to address two critical issues facing our county: the
sustainability of the health and human service sector and access to basic
healthcare for the county’s more than 100,000 uninsured and under
insured residents. the foundation made significant progress by:
• convening a firstofitskind Leadership Task Force to encourage
local nonprofit leaders to work more effectively and efficiently.
• identifying gaps in lake county health and human services with our
Understanding the Sector mapping project, which will serve as a tool
to enlighten the community about the needs in lake county and
encourage more meaningful collaboration among nonprofits.
• completing the planning phase of our Access Lake County project,
an initiative with the goal of ensuring that healthcare resources are
available to all residents of our community.
this year we also received our first major unrestricted endowment gift
from a nowdefunct charity. the foundation was the logical choice to
receive these funds as community foundations have a rich history of

preserving donor intent. this major gift will help
the foundation provide critical resources to the
community for generations to come.
We know that our philanthropic compass must
remain steady as we navigate uncertain times.
each year brings substantial challenges for our
nonprofit partners as they seek to maintain critical
functions at a time when both government and
private funding are increasingly scarce. With the
support of our donors, we continue to identify new
opportunities to join together and invest in effectively
responding to pressing needs. the foundation is
privileged to provide leadership on these issues so
that together we can create a county that all
residents are proud to call home.
With appreciation,
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Philanthropy
more than a Sum of itS partS
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Bus tour participants.

Co llecti ve Ph ilan thro py

When Aristotle famously pondered the concept of
the whole and the sum of its parts, it is doubtful that
he was thinking about philanthropy. Yet that is
exactly the concept behind collective philanthropy —
when donors work together, they strengthen the lives
of others. Their collective impact is much greater
than that of numerous individual donations.
In collective philanthropy, like-minded
donors pool their contributions to magnify
the power of their giving. It is the primary
reason that community foundations exist.
Acting as a catalyzing force, community
foundations bring together people who
care about their community, help them
target specific areas of critical community
needs and then identify the agencies
best addressing those needs. Because
community foundations unite people,
institutions and resources, they have
achieved significant and lasting results.
This is illustrated by looking at the rich
history of The Chicago Community Trust,
and by extension its geographic affiliate,
The Lake County Community Foundation.
In 1915, Norman Harris and his son, Albert
Harris of Harris Trust and Savings Bank,
founded the country’s second community
foundation — The Chicago Community
Trust. This innovative idea of a community
foundation had a simple yet powerful
premise: to give local residents an oppor
tunity to support their community in
perpetuity. The initial gift created perma
nent funds for grants targeted toward
civic affairs, education, culture, health and

social services. Ninety-five years later,
The Chicago Community Trust is the fourth
largest community foundation in the United
States with assets totaling more than $1.5
billion. The Trust continues to honor the
Harris’ promise to the region, putting
donors’ dollars to work for lasting impact.
The Trust honored Mr. Harris’ legacy by
creating The Lake County Community
Foundation in 2003. The Foundation’s
beginnings came about over kitchen table
discussions amongst local civic leaders
who recognized that Lake County had
significant and growing challenges.
Unlike other nonprofit organizations, a
community foundation is endowed in
perpetuity, and by law, the donor’s original
intent must be honored — no matter how
long ago those intentions were made known.
This concept was tested recently by the
defunct Lake County Humane Society.
Incorporated in 1939, the Lake County
Humane Society was unlike the animalfocused humane societies we are familiar
with today. Instead, the organization
distributed food, furniture and clothing to
the needy of Waukegan and Lake County.

CoL L eCTI ve PhI L A nT hr oPy

from left to right, v. kelley armour, a. Stewart kerr (foundation board member), marcy kerr, robert lansing, miah
armour (foundation board member) enjoying tempel farms during the grants reception.

When their last board member passed
away in 2003, the organization was no
longer able to operate and no provisions
had been made for the distribution of over
$1 million in assets.
the illinois State attorney General’s office
determined that the humane Society
should be dissolved and an organization
appointed to distribute its assets. in so
doing, the state would ensure the preser
vation of Gertrude Glass’s original intent,
namely to “promote kindness, benevolence,
and humanitarianism amongst the citizens
of lake county and to aid in their general
welfare.”
Given its deep knowledge of the needs of
the community, its expertise in grant
making and its imperative as a community

foundation to preserve donor intent,
the lake county community foundation
emerged as the logical choice to receive
the assets of the former nonprofit. thus,
on January 4, 2010, the circuit court
of cook county awarded the assets to
the foundation.
“our community foundation was the
credible choice to thoughtfully distribute
these funds,” said peg moreland, current
foundation board chair. “this extraordinary
gift will help us continue to identify
community needs in lake county and help
fund solutions that make an impact.”
the humane Society gift is just one
example of how community foundations
can make a lasting impact in the
communities they serve. the foundation

CoL L eCTI ve PhI L A nT hr oPy

values the transformative power of part
nerships based on mutual interests, trust
and respect, while working in concert
with those who are similarly dedicated to
improving their community.
taken separately, these two examples of
extraordinary gifts would have been
helpful only in the short term. however,
pooled together with gifts from other
donors and focused on specific needs,
this collective giving will continue
leveraging the financial, social and human
capital for deep philanthropic impact.
and, in keeping with the harris family’s

An eSL class at Mano a Mano
in round Lake.

legacy, the impact of the gifts represent
more than the sum of its parts.

Philanthropy starts with the
desire to make a difference.
The Foundation can help you achieve your own
personal philanthropic goals. Whether you make
a gift to the Foundation’s annual appeal or open
your own fund, all contributions to the Foundation
help build a lasting legacy for our community.
For more information, please contact: Sylvia M.
Zaldivar-Sykes at 847.377.0520 ext 24 or
sylvia@lakecountycf.org.

Community
Partner
makinG an impact
throuGhout the county

northern Illinois
Foodbank’s mobile
pantry food
distribution in Zion, IL.

Lake County, IL
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BoLd InITIATIveS

Initiative #1

Leaders Join Forces for a
Better Lake County
in partnership with its grantees, the lake
county community foundation created an
initiative aimed at helping local nonprofits
remain vital and efficient while enhancing the
leadership skills of executives. by bringing
together the kellogg School center for
nonprofit management at northwestern
university, the Donors forum and executive
Service corps, the foundation launched the
leadership task force (ltf), a firstofitskind
effort, made up of leaders representing
nonprofit organizations from throughout
the county.
faculty from the kellogg School delivered a
customized executive education program
during which participants learned manage
ment and leadership tools to put to use in their
organizations. the Donors forum presented a
series of workshops on collaborations, mergers
and other strategic alliances. executive Service
corps worked with the task force leaders to
initiate action plans for supporting, implemen
ting and leveraging countywide efforts.
throughout the yearlong initiative leaders
also developed a stronger network with their
peers. having just completed the initiative, the
ltf’s final report lays out a bold action plan to
cooperatively develop programs, share
resources, and clarify a common vision for
lake county’s nonprofit sector.
member organizations of the leadership
task force include: a Safe place, arden Shore,

barrington career center, bennu legal
Services, boys and Girls club of lake county,
catholic charities, community resources for
education and Wellness (creW), eldercare,
haceS, healthreach, iplus, lake county
government, lake county health Department,
love inc., mano a mano, most blessed trinity,
nicaSa, paDS, rosalind franklin university of
medicine and Science, St. martin de porres
high School, Waukegan public library, youth
conservation corps and youthbuild lake
county.

Cheri ditzig of CreW and
Carl “Spark” Ball of Love,
Inc., participants in the
Leadership Task Force.

Initiative #2

Understanding the Sector:
Mapping Project Charts health
and human Services
Does lake county have sufficient health and
human service resources and are they in the
right places? to answer that question, the
foundation teamed up with iff to initiate an
unprecedented project, which surveyed
dozens of nonprofits that provide lake
county’s human services, health care,
education, housing and immigration/refugee
support. the mapped results visually reveal
significant gaps between the current capacity
amongst providers and the demand for those
services. the data will serve as a guide for

planning
strategic
investments
where needed
services are
absent and in
identifying
where
duplicative
efforts should
be reduced or
eliminated.
maps and
project
information can
be found at the foundation’s web site:
www.lakecountycf.org.
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reginald Jones, Foundation board member,
participating in a gathering of nonprofits
and local leaders where mapping research
was disseminated.

Commun ity Pa rt n e r

2010 Foundation Gr ant Recipients
•	A Safe Place ($6,000)
•	BENNU Legal Services ($7,500)
•	Center for Enriched Living ($5,000)
•	Community Media Workshop ($5,000)
•	Community Resources for Education and Wellness ($25,000)
•	Girls on the Run ($10,000)
•	Lake County Cares ($5,000)

•	Lake County Coalition for the Homeless ($10,000)
•	Lake County Haven ($5,000)
•	Lake Forest Open Lands ($5,000)
•	Literacy Volunteers ($10,000)
•	Mano A Mano ($7,000)
•	NICASA ($10,000)
•	St. Martin de Porres High School ($10,000)

For detailed descriptions of the grants, please visit: www.lakecountycf.org/recentgrants.html
2010 Gr ant Recipients from donor advised funds
•	Gorton Community Center
•	Lake Forest Country Day School
•	Lake Forest Garden Club
•	Lake Forest Open Lands Association
•	METROsquash
•	PADS Crisis Services, Inc.

•	Ravinia Festival Association
•	Rush University Medical Center
•	Trinity College
•	United Way of the North Shore Lake Forest/
Lake Bluff Chapter

Applying for a grant
Grants from The Lake County Community Foundation are awarded to organizations with a 501(c)3 status that serve the residents
of the county. For details on the grant process and guidelines, please visit www.lakecountycf.org/grants.html.

Initiative #3

Access to Healthcare Program
A Collaborative Effort
The lack of access to basic health care services
for over 100,000 residents of Lake County has
reached crisis levels. Since 2005, the Foundation
has been working with state Senator Susan
Garrett’s Blue Ribbon Committee on Healthcare
exploring ways to preserve and expand the
capacity of the county’s health and human
service sector. This year, the Foundation joined
with the executive director of Access DuPage,

Dick Endress, to form the Lake County Access
Planning committee, comprised of leaders
from each of Lake County’s hospitals and
representatives from the medical society,
the Lake County health department and
HealthReach, Inc. (the county’s only free
clinic). The committee’s goal is to help foster
planning and collaboration amongst health
care providers, area hospitals and physicians
to ensure that residents of Lake County have
access to the high-quality healthcare services
they need.

Civic Leader
ShapinG tomorroW by helpinG
reSolve the iSSueS of toDay

lake county, il

Senator dick durbin visits a youthBuild Lake County home site.
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ConneCT. InForM. engAge.
highlights from 2009–2010

Foundation donors help distribute food from northern
Illinois Food Bank’s mobile pantry during the bus tour.

Foundation Co-Sponsors
“Keep your home” event
more than 100 volunteers helped troubled home
owners determine whether they qualified for
president obama’s loan modification program.
Qualifying residents who attended the “keep
your home” event, held at the university center in
Grayslake, received oneonone assistance
in filling out applications, which were then filed
electronically with their lenders. more than 700
lake county residents attended the event, the
largest event held in the chicago metro area.

Foundation Award Continues
to Bear Fruit
the foundation made news with its fifth annual
bus tour. attendees took a handson look at local
nonprofit organizations and explored creative
ways of delivering critical social services. as a
highlight of the tour, participants rolled up their
sleeves and helped with food distribution from
the northern illinois food bank’s mobile pantry
truck. in 2010, local food pantries reported a 20%
increase in visits from families. a grant from the
foundation not only helped support the increased
demand, but also provided for five additional
visits by the mobile pantry to locations across
lake county that are not served by traditional
pantries. the mobile pantries allow qualified
residents and their families to select from
highquality food including meat and fresh
produce. the foundation’s award provided over
1,200 lake county families with 50,000 pounds
of muchneeded food this year.

the lake county community foundation was
proud to cosponsor this timely seminar with
neighborhood housing Services of chicago, the
illinois housing Development authority, the
regional homeownership preservation initiative,
the lake county bar association, attorney’s title
Guaranty fund, and the chicago community trust.
Counselors work with Lake County residents
who want to keep their homes.

C I vI C L eAder

Sylvia m. ZaldivarSykes, foundation executive director, (far left) and mike froy, foundation chair, (far right) award a grant certificate to
Donna Drinka (second from left) and lety castellanos (second from right) from the lake county coalition for the homeless at the
foundation’s annual grants reception.

Senator visits youthBuild Sites
the foundation hosted u.S. Senator Dick
Durbin’s visits to two construction sites in north
chicago for a demonstration of the impact of
publicprivate partnerships on providing job skills
and work for underprivileged youth. houses built
by youthbuild lake county equip 40 students
with job and life skills. public and private grants,
including two from the foundation totaling
almost $25,000, fund youthbuild’s work.

July nonprofit Meeting
the lake county community foundation along
with its partners, the college of lake county, the
healthcare foundation of northern lake county
and the united Way of lake county, convened
over 100 nonprofits, civic leaders and elected

officials to disseminate the results from under
standing the Sector, the countywide mapping
project. Susan cahn, director of research at iff,
provided an overview of the project, its results,
implications and recommendations. view the maps
at the foundation’s website: www.lakecoutnycf.org.

reception honors Foundation
grant recipients
this year the foundation awarded $120,500 to
14 local organizations working to improve the
quality of life of the most vulnerable residents of
lake county. mr. and mrs. vincent buonanno
hosted the foundation’s 2009/2010 grants
reception at the beautiful tempel farms, home of
the famous tempel lipizzans, where nearly 100
guests celebrated the foundation’s most recent
grant recipients.

CIv I C L eAde r

The Foundation Welcomes
new Board Member

The Foundation elects
new Board Chair for 2011

Shaunese teamer
is a public relations
executive with an
extensive back
ground in nonprofit
marketing and
national media
management. She
brings more than
20 years of
community
engagement
planning and
leadership experience through her work with
Window to the World communications, inc.,
the parent company of WttW channel 11
television and 98.7Wfmt radio. in addition,
Shaunese has political expertise with municipal
community development and planning having
served as president of the five points economic
Development corporation and as a member of
the lake county partners micro loan
committee focused on new business
development. She was the regional director of
the national black caucus of locally elected
officials and is a graduating member of the
illinois Women’s institute for leadership.
Shaunese is a graduate of columbia college
chicago with a bachelor’s degree in broadcast
communications and resides in north chicago
with her husband, andre, and their three sons.

margaret l. moreland
(peg) is a member of
credit Suisse’s
family Wealth
management and
center for Wealth
planning groups. peg
acts as family cfo
to several of the
firm’s family client
groups. peg began
her career as an
educator and after
teaching in the classroom for seven years, joined
frye louis capital management, inc. (flcm) in
1995. peg received her bachelor of arts in art
history from Willamette university and her
bachelor of Science in education from oregon
college of education. peg is also a certified
financial planner™. in furtherance of her love for
education and philanthropy, peg is a fiduciary on a
number of boards, where she serves as a trustee:
Willamette university (the oldest private
university in the united States west of the
mississippi) and nationallouis university, the
oldest and now largest teacher’s college in
america. peg and her husband, Joseph, live in
lake forest.

“The Foundation’s REACH grant to UMMA represented a defining moment for our organization and not just because
of the money. It was a defining moment due to all the knowledge we obtained from the grant. I view the relation
ship between UMMA and the Foundation with a modified take on the ‘teach a man to fish’ proverb: ‘Give an
organization a grant, you fund them for a year. Teach an organization to build capacity, you fund them for a
lifetime.’ ” — ASHFAq MoHIUDDIn, executive director, UMMA Center , speaking at this year’s grants reception.

Valued
Collaborator
Grant makinG your Way

Bus Tour participant, diane Janson.

Lake County, IL

Valu ed Co llab or ator

The number of donor advised funds (DAFs) is surging in the
United States despite the state of the economy and volatile
stock market.
Because of their flexibility, DAFs make grant making
simple and effective. Donors create a personal, named
fund, with a minimum gift of $10,000, and then make
grants from the fund however they choose. Donors
retain direct control of which nonprofits they
support, have access to professional grant making
guidance and benefit from tax incentives and expert
management of their investment.
With a donor advised fund, a third party — a commu
nity foundation — manages and distributes funds to
causes suggested by the donor. The donor receives
the convenience of receiving philanthropic advice
from their locally connected community foundation
while avoiding the expense of establishing and
managing a family foundation. A DAF offers several
other advantages over private foundations, namely
larger tax deductions, simplicity and more privacy
as DAFs let donors choose between recognition or
anonymity for their contributions.
By creating a donor advised fund at a community
foundation, donors can organize all their charitable
activities through one expertly managed and
cost-effective charitable vehicle. Community

Funds at The L ake Count y Communit y Foundation
•	Adeline Steans Morrison Fund
•	Basic Human Needs Fund
•	Field Partners Fund
•	First Presbyterian Church of Lake Forest Fund
•	J.P. DePree Family Fund
•	Jamee and Marshall Field Fund
•	The Lake County Community Foundation Endowment Fund
•	Lake County Early Childhood Development Fund
•	Lake County Humane Society Fund
•	Paul H. Daube Memorial Scholarship Fund
•	Ragdale Foundation Cornerstone Fund
•	Ravinia Centennial Fund
•	Sean Warnecke Memorial Fund

foundations have experience in receiving and
managing gifts of cash, real estate and assets like
privately held business shares, venture capital and
intellectual property. However, the biggest
advantage of creating a fund through a community
foundation is that they know — and live in — the
community they serve.

DAFs climbed 11 percent in 2009 to 148,588 following a 13 percent increase
the previous year, according to the National Philanthropic Trust. Even
though the stock market is declining, assets held in donor advised funds
are growing. 1
1 Chronicle of Philanthropy, July 11, 2010

Some of the key DifferenceS betWeen Donor aDviSeD funDS anD private founDationS

donor Advised Funds

Private Foundations

Start-up costs/time

none; can be established
immediately

legal fees and other startup
costs can be substantial;
typically takes several weeks
and often months to create

Administrative and manage ment fees

0.85% or less of assets annually,
plus investment management
fees

typically 2.5% to 4% of assets
annually

Tax-deduction limits for gifts
of cash

50% of adjusted gross income

30% of adjusted gross income

required grant distribution

none

must expend 5% of net assets
annually

Privacy

names of individual donors can
be kept confidential, and grants
can be made anonymously.

must file detailed and public
tax returns on grants, invest
ment fees, trustee names,
staff salaries, etc.

Administrative responsibilities
of donor

recommend grants to favorite
charitable causes

manage assets, keep records,
select charities, administer
grants, file annual state and
federal tax returns, maintain
board minutes, etc.

Sources: national philanthropic trust

vALU ed CoL L A B or ATor

Two vehicles of giving

Valued Col l aborato r

Thank You!
The Lake County Community Foundation expresses its profound gratitude to all the individuals, families, organizations, businesses and foundations
who have provided for the future of our county.*
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Anderson
Anonymous
Mr. and Mrs. V. Kelley Armour
Mr. Vernon Armour
Mr. Henry N. Barkhausen
Ms. Janice Becker and Mr. David Shaw
Francis Beidler III and Prudence R. Beidler
Foundation
Mr. George W. Blossom III
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Boggess
Mr. Kenneth H. Buchanan
The Buchanan Family Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Buonanno
Mrs. Anne S. Carton
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Cartwright
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Chandler
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cherry
The Chicago Community Foundation
The Chicago Community Trust
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cole
Ms. Stephena Cook Romanoff
Margaret K. Crane Trust
Credit Suisse Americas Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Robert DePree
Mr. and Mrs. David Dezelan
Dick Family Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J. Dickman
Mr. and Mrs. David Donovan
Mr. Francis C. Farwell
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew A. Fisher
Mr. and Mrs. Russell W. Fisher
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gerald Fox
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Frost
Mr. and Mrs. Michael M. Froy
Mr. and Mrs. Otto K. Georgi
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Glasser

Gorter Family Foundation
Ms. Loretta Grennon and Mr. Stephen D. Schutt
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Gretz
Happy Day Nursery School
Mrs. Augustine S. Hart, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hartung
Healthcare Foundation of Northern Lake County
Mr. Samuel J. Henry
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Hotchkiss III
Hunter Family Foundation
Mr. Robert T. Isham, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Jones
The Judy Family Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Keen
Mrs. Daniel J. Kelly
Mr. James L. Kenney
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stewart Kerr
Mr. Douglas M. Kinney
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Kobza
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Koenig
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Krebs
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. E. Lansing
Ms. Eve B. Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Laurens W. Leffingwell
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Lillard
Mr. and Mrs. Horacio Lopez
Michael W. Louis Charitable Trust
Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Lubin
Mr. and Mrs. David O. MacKenzie
Mammel Family Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Mathis
Mr. Thomas P. McMenamin and Dr. Sally Walshe
Mr. John B. Merritt
Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Mohr
Mr. Roger Mohr
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moreland

Harold M. and Adeline S. Morrison Family
Foundation
Dr. Steven B. Nasatir
Mrs. Charles Potter
Ms. Corinne Reichert
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Reusché
Ms. Cynthia M. Reusché
Ms. Katherine L. Rizzolo and
Mr. Russell K. Ivinjack
Ms. Holly B. Rothschild
Thomas & Maura Ryan Family Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. David Sanders
The John & Kathleen Schreiber Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Schwartz
Mrs. John Shedd Reed
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis P. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Smith
The Society of the First Presbyterian Church
of Lake Forest
Southways Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison I. Steans
Mr. Stewart G. Swift
Ms. Shaunese Teamer
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Toser
Ed Uihlein Family Foundation
United Way of Lake County
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Van Derveer
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Westcott
Mrs. Florence F. Wheeler
Mr. and Mrs. William T. White III
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Wineman, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Wood, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Alain Wood-Prince
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Wood
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Woroch

*The list includes the names of those who have made a contribution to funds at The Lake County Community Foundation between October 1, 2009 and September 30, 2010.

Lake County, IL

Strategic
Growth
builDinG on a SoliD founDation

Students at St. Martin de Porres high School, Waukegan, IL.
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Total grants by Program Category

Assets by Fund Type

capacity building
basic human needs
Donor advised funds
community Development
education
health
arts

$

Discretionary funds
Donor advised funds
Designated and agency
endowment funds

$ 3,095,893
1,887,599

Total

$ 5,067,723

Total

$ 1,728,730

(2004–2010)

Health

7%

484,500
400,500
331,830
212,400
169,000
127,500
3,000

(September 30, 2010)

84,231

Designated and Agency
Endowment Funds
$84,231

Arts

1.66%

<1%

Capacity
Building

Education

10%

28%

Donor
Advised Funds
$1,887,599

37.25%

Community
Development

Capacity Building
Basic Human Needs
Donor Advised Funds
Community Development
Education
Health
Arts
Total

12%

Basic
Human Needs

Donor
Advised Funds

23%

19%

Lake County, IL

Health

7%

Education

Donor Advised
Funds

19%

10%

Arts

Community
Development

<1%

12%

Capacity
Building

$

$

Discretionary
484,500
Funds
400,500$3,095,893
331,83061.09%
212,400
169,000
127,500
3,000
1,728,730

2004–2010 GranteeS
Highland Park Community
Nursery*
3

Holy Family Parish
Immigrant Center

4
2

10

Illinois Fire Safety Alliance†

41

3

5
5

1
2

5
3
2

16

1
3

2

15

A Safe Place Lake County
Crisis Center*

PADS Crisis Services, Inc.*†
Prairie State Legal
Services, Inc.*
Ravinia Festival Association†

Lake County Adult Learning
Connection

Rosalind Franklin University
of Medicine and Science

Lake County Cares

Rush University Medical Center†

Lake County Center for
Independent Living*

Saint Martin de Porres
High School*

Lake County Coalition
for the Homeless

SER/Jobs for Progress*

Lake County Haven*

Affordable Housing
Corporation of Lake County
Antioch Volunteer
Firefighters †
Arden Shore Child and Family
Services
Bennu Legal Services
Best Buddies Illinois
Big Brothers Big Sisters of
Lake County*
Boys and Girls Club of
Lake County*†

Lake Forest Day Foundation†
Central Baptist Family Services
The Chicago Community
Foundation
Christ Church – ElderCare*

Executive Service Corps
of Chicago*
Family Focus
Family Network*

Lake Forest Garden Club†
Lake Forest Open Lands
Association*†
Literacy Volunteers of Lake
County, Inc.*

Christian Outreach of
Lutherans*

Family Service: Prevention,
Education & Counseling*

Mano a Mano Family Resource
Center*

College of Lake County
Foundation*

Friends of the Round Lake
Area Parks

Mothers Trust Foundation

Community Media Workshop
Community Resources For
Education & Wellness, Inc.*
Donors Forum of Chicago*

Girls on the Run
Gorton Community Center†

Career Resource Center, Inc.

Dream Associates, Inc.†

Habitat for Humanity
Lake County, Inc.*

CASA Lake County*

Emmaus House of Hospitality

HealthReach Inc.*†

Ragdale Foundation*†

La Puerta Abierta

Lake Forest Country
Day School*†
Center for Enriched Living

Open Arms Mission*

Keshet

Lake County United†
Geographic Distribution of Grants

Omni Youth Services*

I-Plus of Lake County*
One Hope United,
Northern Region
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Northwestern University
Kellogg Graduate School of
Management

METROsquash*†
National Immigrant Justice
Center*

Suburban Fine Arts Center
Tri-Con Child Care Center, Inc.*
Trinity College†
United Way of the North Shore
Lake Forest/Lake Bluff
Chapter*†
Urban Muslim
Minority Alliance*
Warren Assisting Youth
Youth & Family Counseling
Association
Youth Conservation Corps*
YouthBuild Lake County*
YWCA of Lake County
Zacharias Sexual
Abuse Center*

Northern Illinois Council
on Alcoholism and Substance
Abuse*
Northern Illinois Food Bank
Northpointe Resources, Inc.

* Denotes multiple grants
†Denotes donor advised grants

Learn more about our work at

www.lakecountycf.org
“Expanding the Foundation’s online presence focuses attention on the great philanthropy happening close to home. It helps us
to connect even more people and organizations, so together we can make some much-needed changes in Lake County.”
— Miah Holm Armour, marketing consultant, board member, The Lake County Community Foundation
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